LARGE FORMAT & MAMMOTH PLATES
13. [CALIFORNIA – Port Costa] Watkins, Carleton E. Port Costa – Solano Ferry, circa 1880s.
Photograph shows the ferryboat that ferried the Central Pacific trains between Port Costa and Benicia
across the Sacramento
River. The Solano, at the
time it was built in 1879,
was the largest ferryboat
in the world and held
that record until 1914.
The photo measures 15
½” x 21” on a 22” x 28”
mount. Chipped corners
to mount; staining along
right side margin.
Obviously used for
publication, the photo
shows traces of white ink
highlighting at lower
middle right edge and
“Moss Eng. Co., N.Y.” on
the lower left of the
image.

14. [CALIFORNIA –
Port Costa] Watkins,
Carleton E. Train
Coming off the
Solano at Port Costa,
circa 1880s. This
striking view shows a
train being unloaded
off the ferry. The
depot is pictured at
the lower left corner.
The town of Benicia
is visible at the upper
left portion of the
image. The photo
measures 15 ½” x 21
¼” on a trimmed
mount, 17 1/8” x 22”.

15. [CALIFORNIA – San Francisco] Klain, Nathaniel Michael (circa 1815 - ?) Commercial block, San
Francisco, circa 1870. This rare, early commercial photograph by a lesser known photographer depicts
the 4-story building of Murphy, Grant & Co with an 1867 cornice date. The wholesale dry goods

business was located on the northeast corner of Sansome and Bush Streets. Also evident in the photo
along Sansome Street are the businesses of P.F. Loughran & Co. (104-106) and Wm. Meyer & Co. (108110), and the business of M. Heller Brothers. Boxed and bundled goods are visible on the sidewalk, as is
the loading of a box onto a wagon. A label in the negative reads, “Photographed and for sale by N.M.
Klain”. According to Palmquist & Kailbourn, Klain photographed in California from 1860 to about 1888.
After brief stints in Napa and Santa Rosa, Klain established himself in San Francisco in 1863 and over the
years his studio was located at several different addresses. “At the 1865 Industrial Exhibition of the
Mechanics’ Institute of San Francisco, Klain entered over forty photographic views, and he received a
special premium for his city views. The judges commented, ‘The photographic landscape views, in and
near the city of San Francisco, by Klain, are, some of them, fine specimens of the art – clear, sharp and
well toned’.” The photograph measures 16 ¼” x 20 ¾” on a 20” x 24” mount. Several small foxing spots
are visible, o/w the photograph is in Fine condition.

16. [CALIFORNIA – Yosemite] Jackson, William Henry.
“1343. Liberty Cap and Nevada Fall. / W.H. Jackson & Co,
Phot. Denver, Col.”, circa 1880s. The title of this mammoth
plate photograph of a Yosemite scene is in the print at
bottom right. Jackson traveled to California in the late
1880s and an 1889 article in Wilson’s Photographic Journal
mentions his mammoth plate views of Yosemite. [Nehall
& Edkins] Albert and Emily Snow’s hotel, “La Casa
Nevada” can be seen at lower left center. Snow, who built
trails in the immediate region (portions of which are still
being used today), opened his place for tourist lodging,
with a view of Nevada Falls, in 1870. He and his wife,
Emily, operated “La Casa Nevada” until 1889. After a
decade of non-use, except for occasional hikers, and no
upkeep, the decaying structures burned in 1900. The
unmounted photo measures 20 ¼” x 16 ¾”; some
wrinkling at upper left.

17. [COLORADO – D&RGRWy] Jackson, William Henry. Titled in print on bottom border, “La Veta Pass.
/ (Sangre de Christo Range) / Denver and Rio Grande Railway --- The Scenic Line of America”, circa 1880s.
Great railroad promotional photograph showing two funnel stack locomotives pulling several cars. One
locomotive is the No. 9
“Kokomo” and the
other appears to be
No. 43. Jackson was
commissioned in 1881
by the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway
Company to
photograph along the
route of that narrowgauge line, very often
using mammoth size
negatives. [Newhall &
Edkins] The print
measures 17” x 22 ¼”
on a 23 ¼” x 28 ¼”
mount. There is a 1 ½”
x 1” spot that has been
filled in to cover a loss
of emulsion at the left side; some border loss at the lower left corner and the upper right corner (not
affecting the image); some nicks at border edges. A stunning western railroad view.

18. [NEVADA – Virginia City] Waters, Ralph James. “Virginia City, Nevada”, 1879. This overview of the
famous mining town is titled in print on the bottom border of the mount. At lower left, below the
image, is printed “R.J. Waters, Photo., Berkeley, Cal’a”. Framed under glass, the photo measures 13” x
18 ¾” on an 18 ½” x 24 ½” mount in a 20 ¼” x 26 1/8” frame with wood backing panels. Penciled below
the title is the date 1879. Light discoloration marks near the top; contrast and detail very clear and
sharp. Not examined out of the frame.

19. [WYOMING – Yellowstone] Haynes, Frank J. Mammoth plate view with a blind stamped imprint at
lower right, “Haynes / Photo / Yellowstone Park / [copyright] by Haynes, St. Paul”, circa 1890s. The
photograph is a classic view of the Lower Falls of the Yellowstone taken from a high vantage point
looking down at the massive flow of water cascading over the falls. Haynes was the official
photographer for the Northern Pacific Railroad and, later, Yellowstone National Park. The St. Paul
address dates the printing
of this photo after 1889,
the year he moved his
studio from Fargo to St.
Paul. Haynes’ studio in the
park was at Mammoth Hot
Springs. Haynes made his
first photographic journey
into Yellowstone in 1881.
For years, Haynes and his
son Jack, who took over
the business in 1916, were
the concessionaires for
Yellowstone. Because of
Haynes’ long activity
associated with the park, it
is difficult to determine a
more exact date for when his photos were actually taken since prints were frequently made from earlier
negatives. The unmounted image measures 11 ½” x 17 ½” and is housed in a contemporary acid-free
mat.

Detail from
Lot # 16
showing
Snow’s La
Casa Nevada
in Yosemite,
circa 1880s.
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